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War and other Items.

The Ninety days Militia, according to
ran order, are to rendezvous at the fol-
lowing places : 3,000 at Huntingdon,
11,000 at Harrisburg, and 20,000 at
Iteading, being the quota for the De-
)partment of the Susquehanna. Of this
'number 3,000 should be mounted ride-
men, who would furnish their own her-
see—to be paid 40 cents per day by the
Government for the rise of the horses.

'Twenty companies of sharpshooters,
-each 100 strong, should be chosen
ramong the mountain people. Twenty
companies of artillery, of 100 each, with
a battery of 4 pieces.

The Adorns Express Company at
-Baltimore have, since the late battles,
•established an ambulance corps for the
accommodation of the wounded, and on
Sunday they sent up to Gettysburg
-horses and wagons with supplies of deli-
cacies and wines for the use' of the sick

-soldiers. A wagon load of like refresh-
-ments, to be contributed by the citizens
of Baltimore will be dispatched daily to
the scene of the late battles.

In two weeks' time, .without military
organization and without martial law,
:the citizens of Pittsburg have, with pick
and shovel, constructed a line of en-
trenchments around that city, reaching
fifteen miles in extent.

The neice of Oliver Goldsmith, says
en exchange, is now living in Hoboken,
New Jersey, in somewhat reduced cir-
camstances. She is the daughter of his

-youngest sister, Kate Goldsmith, of
-whom Washington Irving, in his life of
the poet, asks :

" What has become of
14his sister Kate 4"

Dr. John Thomas, of Marlborough,
who is 40 years of age and has a wife and
.4hree children, recently eloped with
Mary Jane Wheeler, a romantic miss of
twenty, while his wife had gone on a vis-
it to Connecticut.

There is an elfi n tree 013 the Green, in
Wethersfield, Conn., known to be one
hundred and five years old. Two feet
teem the ground the girth is 25 feet, and
the spread of the branches is 145 feet 8
inches. They think it is the largest
one in New England.

A Dr. Sinteanis, of Cincinnati, owner
of the Cincinnati Union, and an habitu-
al opium eater, came to his death, a few
days since, by eating an unusual quanti-
ty of the drug.

As a man was riding in West Charles-
ton, Vermont, a match with which he
had 14, a cigar set fire to the fOot mat
in the buggy, and his horse took fright,
sod beforp it. could be stopped the bug-
gy was pretty much burned up;

A letter from Gettysburg saps : The
prisoners express a hope to see this
trouble :ended.- The prisoners were
frank, communicative, and to all spear-
anus without an unkind feeling toward
Northern men.

While Mr. DaVid J. Cathcart, the
enrolling officer from Knox township,
Clearfield county, Pa., was riding along
a road, he was twice fired at and severe-
ly wounded in tho foot by some person
concealed in a thicket. His horse was
also shot in tho

The New York Post has the follow-
ing : Capt. Ryerson, of the 13th New
JirseiRegiment, who reached his home
at Newark, this morning, (July 8,) says
that before he left his regiment General
Meade made an address to the army, in
which he stated that the rebel loss was
35,000. Gen. Meade had captured in
all 60 pieces of artillery.

News reached Harrisburg on Wed-
onisday by telegraph, by the way of
London and Bedford, shows that the
main body of Lee's army is between
South Blountain and Hagerstown. lle
will probably select a place between
Hagerstown and the Potomac, to give
Gen. Meade battle, as it is considered
utterly impossible for him to reach 'Vir-
ginia.

Major Gen. Meade is described at a
tall, slim, .gray-bearded man, wearing
glasses, an old slouched hat, a blue
blouse, with corduroy pants tucked into
his lung jack boots. lle is ungainly in
looks and actions, plain of speech and

' familiar and free in conversation when
not occupied with business. The whole

'etYlly of the man is unassuming and
''plain even to severity.

The Rt. Rev, Francis Patrick Ken-
rick, D. D., Catholic Archbishop of
Baltimore, died suddenly on the morn-
intoqf the Bth inst., at bis residence in
thit, city, in the sixty-sixth year of his
age., ae.wiiiborn in Dublin, and edu-
cated for,the,Obnrch atRome, and came
to the Unjted States in 1821. He was
Riehop from 1841 to

Bhl, when he vfne.egzpointed 4rchbish-
.Of Baltinini:e4t

The Battles near Gettysburg.
The great battles fought near Gettys-

burg on Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-
day, July Ist, 2d' and 3d, will never be
forgotten. A correspondent writing
from the field says "the-sun of Auster-
litz is not more memorable than that
which is just flinging its dying rays over
the field•of this, the third days success-
ful battle. The victory won by General
Meade is now so decisive that no one in
this army pretends to question the rout
and demoralization of the rebel army
under General Lee._ The battles of the
first and second days were sufficiently
terrible, but in that which has raged to-
day, the fighting done, not only by our
troops, but those of Lee's army, will
rank in heroism, in perseverance, and in
savage energy, with that of Waterloo.

The position of Lee at the close of
Tuesday was such that he was forced to
reduce all his energies on the next day
into one grand desperate and centrali-
zing attempt to , break through our army.
His divisions were 'so much cut up as to
render a pitched battle from wing to
wing one of awfnl hazzard, Until near-
ly noon the battle raged without inter-
mission when the firing slackened, but
at ono o'clock, was renewed at different
points along the line with a fierceness
premonitory of the terrific engagement
that ensued. The engagement began in
earnest; the firing became a continuous
roar. It appeared at one time as though
not a foot of air Was free from the hail
of missile that tore over and through
our ranks. Our men stood the shock
with a-courage sublime. The carnage
of this assault among the rebels was so
fearful that even the unionists who rested
on their arms triumphant, after the foe
had retreated beyond their fire, as they
cast their eyes downward upon the pan-
orama of death and wounds illuminated
'by the sun that shone upon the slope
between them, where seen to shudder
and sicken and tarn away.

It was said by rebel prisoners who
were taken after the battle, that the last
frightful and desperate charge was led
by Gen. Leo in person, so desperate did
he regard the conflict, but back as read-
ily as,a girl hurls the shettlecock, did
the soldiers of our gallant army hurl into
chaotic retreat the hosts that come on
and on, over stones and ditches, over
the bodies of fallen comrades, piling its
dead in heaps and making the soil over
which it trod, ghastly and alive with
struggling wounded. The mountains in
the neighborhood are fall of rebel ani-
diem, fleeing they know not wither.

The Friday's battle was, unquestiona-
bly, the bloodiest of the war, and the
victory the most complete.

In the town of Gettysburg, when we
drove the enemy out of it, .we' captured
a large number of Union prisoners, re-
ported by some as high as 1500, many
of wbom were wounded. There were
also several thousand wounded rebels,
every house being filled with them.

During Saturday thousands of prison-
ers and straggling rebels were entering
Gettysburg with captured wagons and
cannon. In short, there was every evi-
dence that our victory was as decisive
as it was glorious—that the enemy was
in disorganized flight, getting back to.
Virginia as rapidly as his wore oat
limbs and shattered horse flesh could
could carts him.

The distance from Gettysburg to the
Potomac is fully forty miles, and, with
the assistance of General French and
the old garrison of .Harper's Ferry,
numbering about fift, en thousand men,
including most of the Maryland regi-
ments, who are understood to be prop-
erly posted to check his flight, we .have
strong hopes of being able to so operate
on the fleeing rebel column as to send
it across the Potomac a demoralized
and disorganized mob.

Parties leaving the battle ground on
Saturday at noon say the enemy was in
full retreat, leaving in our hands many
thousand of their killed and wounded.
Our men all felt that they had whipped
the enemy, and •the joy was great. The
shouts of victory could be heard for
many miles when the enemy retreated,
and was kept up to a late hour in the
night. A shoot in one division was re-
echoed from the next, and so went the
rounds of the field, and was.renewed as
fresh evidences of victory reached them.

On Friday evening a flag of truce
arrived from General Lee, proposing in
his hypocritical manner a truce of forty-
eight hours as a measure of humanity,
to afford time to bury the dead and at-
tend to the wounded. It was evident
that the enemy must at once retreat,
and the proposition was regarded lsy
Gen. Meade as a mere ruse to obtain
time to push forward his trains towards
the river and secure a line of escape;
the proposition was promptly rejected
and an advance immediately ordered
on the town of Gettysburg. The enemy
slowly retired before our cavalry and
infantry, and by midnight we 'were in
full possession of the town and the bat-
tle-field without opposition.

itr The horrors of war can be greatly
mitigated by that sovereign remedy,
Holloway's Ointment, as it will cure any
would, however desperate, if it be well
rubbed around the wounded parts, and
they be kept thoroughly' covered with
it. A pot of ointment shogld be in
every.marce kpapAaek, Only Z 5 centsper pot,

FIENDISH MURDER.-A most fiendish
murder was committed on the Delaware
and. Raritan canal on Wednesday of
last week. A pedlar was seen to get
on board a canal boat at Millstone, .to
go to Rocky Hill. A farmer who was
driving a pair of horses not far off, saw
two men on board struggling with the
jeweler, and saw the latter thrown over-
board. The farmer tied his horses and
proceeded to the spot to see what was
the matter. He found the dead body
of the jeweler in the water, with his
throat cut. He went to the lock at
Griggstown, and gave the alarm. When
the boat arrived it was examined, and
the jewelry of the pedlar was found in
the hold of the vessel. The men were
arrested and confined in the SOmerset
county jail.

ar Gen. Delarue, who married the
only daughter of Baumarchais, author
of the "Marriage of Figaro," has just
died, at the age of ninety-six. He was
aid-de-camp to General Lafayette, colo-
nel of the Eighth legion of the National
Guard, and was by the side of Louis
Philippe when Fieschi's infercal ma-
chine was fired off. His lieutenant
colonel, M. de Mousses, was killed be-
hind him, with Marshal Mortier, Duke
de Trevise, and several. other persons.
In 1848, M. Delarue was general of a
brigade in the National Guard, and, al-
though eighty years'of age, remained on
horseback the whole day on the memo-
rable 24th of February.

ogr The Girard Will case, which has
caused so much litigation between the
city and the heirs of Girard, came up a
short time ago before the Supreme
Court, on an appeal from the decision
of the Schuylkill County Court, in a
suit brought by these heirs to recover
some coal lands belonging to the Girard
estate, held in trust by the city of
Philadelphia fbr the benefit ,of the Gi-
rard College. The Supreine Court
gave its decision a few- cloys since, in
favor of the city, reversing the decree
of the Schuylkill Co. Court.

Sir To view of several cases of resist-
ance of the enrollment in Newark, a no-
tice was read on Sunday last in all the
Catholic churches of that city, by order
of Bishop Bayley, advising the people
of that denomination, with whom most
of the difficulty has arisern„ not to makeany resistance whatever to the work ;
that it was the law of the land, and
must Ise obeyed ; and that the people
should give a ready acquiesenee to
and answer promptly and trupthfilly
questions•.

Maj, Gen. Sigel, who reported
himself for any duty 'Syhich might be as-
signedto him at this critical moment,
has been directed by the Secretary of
War to report at Harrisburg to aid
General Couch in the defence of Penn-
sylvania.

.65- The Washington correspoaidient
of the New York Herald says the main
reason for the removal of Gen.- Hooker
from the command of the Army of the
Potomac was a radical difference of
opinion between him and Gen. Halleck
as to the value of Maryland flights as a
military position during the present ac-
tive operations.

It is said that the main point in
the President's reply to the Vallandig-
ham Committee is that they shall agree
in writing to support and obey all the
laws, and that they shall pledge Vallen-
dighttm to do the same, when he shall
be allowed to return end remain at lab-

,

erty.

gir Gen. Meade, the new leader of
the Army of the Potomac, is the grand-
son of George Meade, of Philadelphia,
an eminent Irish-American merchant,
whose firm (Meade and Fitzsimmons)
contributed in 1781 $lO.OOO to a fund
for the relief of the famishing army of
Gen. Washington.

Victoria Balfe, daughter of Balfe,
the composer, has petitioned for a dec-
laration of nullity of marriage. She
was married in 1860 to Sir John Cramp-
ton, once England's representative to
this country. Sir John is at present

neish Ambassador at the Court of
Madrid.

srA woman was stung to death by
bees, at Unity, Potumble county, Ohio,
on the Bth ult. Her children bad tor-
mented the bees with a stick, and they
flew at the mother in such numbers, and
stung her so fiercely that she lived only
fifteen minutes.

sr Some persons, said to be. Knights
of the Golden Circle, broke open the
depot, at Hantiagton, Indiana, at about
midnight, on Sunday last. They opened
two or three boxes of guns and muni-
tion and distributed it among them-
selves.

fir It is Certain that the great Trede-
gar Iron Worka of Richmond were de-
stroyed by fire on the 17th ult. All the
fine machinery and sixteen cannon,
nearly perfect, were lost.

The sum of 132,066 has been for-
warded to the Bishop of Boston, who is
now in Europe, for the relief of the suf-
fering poor of Ireland.

or It is said that our postal currency
is circulating. freely ae shapele"l4 theRebel capitaL . • • c
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WE have just opened a full assortment of
GOODS,

adapted to the present and approaching sea-
son, which we are selling at a small advance.

OUR LINE OF FABRICS FOR.
LADIES WEAIL

CANNOT BE SURPASSED,
it embraces everything

NEW, BEAUTIFUL AND DESIRABLE.
ALSO, a well selected assortment of heavy,

medium and light

CidOa
easiligtes

)testinns,
for full suits adapted to men and youth'swear.

A large stock of Hosiery and Gloves at
OLD PRICES.

CHEAP. DOMESTICS,. Musling, Tick ings,
Osnaburgs, Cheeks, Ginghstms, &c., &c., &c., at
least 20 per cent under the present city rates .

CARPETS AND WALL PAPERS
Ingrain and Rag Carpets ; 9000 pieces assorted

Wall Paper.
• WINDOW BLINDS.

Buff Holland, Green Oil t loth, Transparent
(of all shades) and Paper Blinds.

•CARPET CHAIN.
Colored and Grey Linen, Cotton and WooHet

Carpet Chain.
QUEENSWARE.

Full Dinner and Tea Setts of the best makers
of Ironstone,.

GROCERIES.
Sugars: SYrups. Fish, Salt,.&e., at last Decem-

ber.Prices. An early call is solicited.
SkANG,LZ2I & PATTERSON;

No. 66 MARKET-ST.

Friends Si,Relatives of the Soldiers 4. Sailors.

IFrciLLONAY'S. PILLS ANL, OINT-
MENT.-All who have Friends and

Relatives in the Amy or• Navy, should take
special case. that they be amply supplied withthese Pills and Ointment;, and where time
breve Soldiers and Sailors have neglected toprovide themselves with them, no better pres-
ent can be sent them by their friends. Theyhaie been proved to be the Soldier's never-
failing-hiend in the hour of need.

COUGHS. AND COLDS AMECTLNG.TROOBS.
Will be speedily: relieved and effectually
cured by using these admirable medicines, and
by paying proper attention to' the Directions
which are attached. to each Pot or Box.
Sick Headache and want of Appetite Incidental EMI

to Soldiers !

Those feelings which so sadden us, usually
arise from trouble or annoyances, obstructed
prespiration, or eating and. drinking qvhatever
is unwholesome, thus disturbing the healthfulaction of the liver and stomach. These organs
must be relieved,. if you, desire to-do well.—
The Pills, taking according to the printed
instructions, will quickly produce a healthy ac-
tion in both liver and. stomach, and as a natu-
ral consequence a clear head and good appeiite.
Weakness and debility induced byover Fatigue,Will soon disappear ley the use of these in.
valuable Pills, and the Soldier will quicklyacquire additional strength. Never let the
bowels be eithes confined or unduly actedupon. It may seem strange that Hallway's
Pills should be recommended for Dysentery
and Flux, many persons supposing that they
would increase the relaxation.. This is a
great mistake, for these Pills,Will correct the
liver and. storoaeh and thus. remove' all the
acrid humours from the system. This medi-cine will give tone and' vigor to the whole
organic system however deranged,. 'while
health and strength follow as a matter of
course. Nothing will stop the relaxation of
the Bowels so sure as this famous medicine.

'VOLUNTEERS ATTENTION 1
Sores and Ulcers, -Blotches and Swellingscan with certainty be radically cured if thePills are taken night and maiming, and theOintment be freely usedas stated in the printed

narractiOns. It-treated in• any other mannerthey dry maple onepirrt tobreak out in another.Whereas this Ointment will remove the
former from the system and leave the Patientsin. vigorous and healthy man. It will require
as little perseverance in bad cases to insure alaatng cure.
For Wounds either occasioned by the Bayonet

Sabreor the Bullet, Sores orBruises,
To which every Soldier and Sailorare liable

there are no medicines so safe, sure and con-venient as Holloway's Pills and OiutmentThe poor wounded and altruist dying sufferermight have his wounds dressed immediately,if he would only provide himself with this
matchless Ointment, which should be - thrussintothe woupdand smeared all around it,thencover with a piece oflinen from his Knapsackand compressed with a handkerchief. Takingnight and morning 6 or S Pills, to cool the
systemand prevent inflastration.

Every Soldier's Knapsack and . Seaman'sChest should be provided 'with these valuableRemedies.
IMPORTANT CAUTION !—None are genuineunless the words " HOLLOWAY, Nsw Yonxand Lonnop," are discernible as a Water-mark in every leaf of the book of directions,around each pot or box ; the same may beplainly seen by holding the kaf to the light.—A handsome reward will be given to any onerendering such information as may lead to thedetection of any party or parties counterfeitingthe medicines or vending the same, knowingthem to be spurious.
',„'Sold at the Manufactory of ProfessorHOLLOWAY, 80 Maiden Lane, Nell York,and by all respectable Druggists and Dealersin Medicine throughout the civilized world,in pots, at 25c. 62c. and $1 each.N.B.—Directions for tbeguidance of patientsin every disorder are affixed to each pot.13'There is considerable saving by takinghe larger sizes. [Dec 20- ly

II:3- Dealers in my well known medicines can
have SHOW CARDS, CIRCULARS, &C., sent them,
FREE or EXPENSE, by addressing

THOMAS ROL LOWA
• 80 Maiden Lane, New-York.

TINE AND LIQUORS.Sdperior Old'Brandy, Old Rye Whiskey,Holland Gin, Old Maderia, Lisbon, Sherry and'Pert .Wines.
Pittsburg Whiskey always on hand at thelowest market prices. Very- Fine Brandy altr very lose figure.

-
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DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE
LINIMENT

THE GREAT REMEDY,
For Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, Lum-

bago, StiffNeck and Joints, Sprains,
Bruises, Cuts and Wounds, Piles,

Headache, and all Rheumatic
and Nervous disorders.

FOR all of which it is a speedy and certain
remedy, and never tails. This Liniment

is prepared from the recipe of Doctor Stephen
Sweet, of Connecticut, the famous bone setter,
and hasbeen used in his practice for more than
twenty years with the mostastonishing success.

As an Alleviator of Pain, it is unrivaled by
aily preparation before the public, of which
the most skeptical may be convinced by a
single trial.

This Liniment will cure rapidly and radical-
IV,llheumatie Disorders of every kind, and in
thousands of cases where it has been used
has never known to fail.

For Neuralgia, it will afford immediate re-
liefin every case, however distressing.

It will relieve.the worst cases of Headache in
three minutes and is warranted to do it.

Toothache also will it cure instantly.
For Nervous Debility and Genera/ Lassitude

arising from imprudence or excess, this Lini-
ment is a most happy and unfailing remedy.
Acting directly upon the nervous tissues, it
strengthens and revivifies the system, and re-
stores it to elastieity and vigor.

For Piles.—As an external remedy, we
claim that it is the best known, and we chal-
lenge the world to produce an equal. Every
victim of this distressing complaint should give
it a trial, for it will not fail to afford immedi-
ate relief, and in a majority of cases will ef-
fect a radical cure.

Quisny and Sore Throat are sometimes ane
tremely_malignant and dangerous, but a time.
ly application of this Liniment will. name Sul
to cure.

Sprains are sometimes am- obstinate-. and
enlargement of the jpintsie liable to occur rL
neglected. The worst case may be conapered
by this Liniment in two ea three-days..

Bruises, Cuts, Woes:nisi. Sores, Ulcers, _Sterns
and Scala, yield readily to the wonderful
healing pr.operties. oL Da. StifiEET&lnr_t LLIBLE
LINULEI4T, when used according to directions.
Also, Chilblains. Frosted. Feat, and. Insect Bites
and snags..

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, of, Conneeitut
the Great Natural Bone Setter..

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, of Connecticut
Is known.all over the United States.

DR. STEPHEN SWEET,. of Connecticut,
Is the author, 0f,"1:k.. Sweet's, Infallible Lini-
ment."

DR. SWEEPS INFALLIBLE LINI-
MENT Cures Rheumatism and never fails.
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT

Is a certain remedy for Neuralgia.
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT

Cures Burns acrd Scalds immediately.
DR. SIVEET,SINFALLIBLELINIMiNT

Is the best known remedy for' Sprains, and
Bruises.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLELIATIMEN7
urea Headache immediately and was DeVea

known to fail.
DE. SWEET'SInfallible• Linimenb affords

immediate relief for Piles, andaseidoca fails to

DR. SWEE_T'W btfalliblt Liniment Cutea
Toothache in one minute:

DR-. SWEET'S Infallible Liniment Cares
Cuts and Wounds: immediately and lea.ves. 160
scar.

DR. SWEET'S Infallible Lin+Ment is the
beet remedy for Sores in the known world.

DR. SWEET'S Infallible Liniment has been
used by more than a million people, and all
praise it.

DR. SitirEE7P'S Bxjatljbk Liniment taken,
internally- cares- Colic; 'Cholera, Morbus and
Cholera.

DR. SWEET'SInfallible Liniment is truly
a "friend in need," and every family should
have it at hand.

DR. SWEET'S Infallible Liniment is for
sale by all. Druggists. Price 25 and 50 cents.

A FRIEEND IN NEED. TRY DR.SWEET'S L MIXRINIMIENTas an external.nemedy, is without a rival, andwill alleviatepain more speedily than any oth-er preperatiow. For all Rheumatic and Not-vous Disorders it is truly infallible, and as acurative for Sores, Wounds, Spraisis, Bruises,&c., its soothing, healing and powerful strengh-ening properties, excite the. just'wonder andastonishmena ofall who have evei given it atrial. Over one thousand certificates of re-markable cures, performed by it within thelast two years, attest the fact. '

r- 0 HORSE: OWNERS DR. SWEET'SINFALLIBLELINIMENTFOR HOR-SES.is unrivaled by any, and in all cases ofLameness, arising fromSprains, Bruises orWrentching, ifs effect is magiCall and _certain.Harness or Saddle Galls, Scratches, Mange,&c., it will also cure speedily. Spavin andRingbone may be easily prevented and curedin their incipient stages, but confirmed casesare beyond the possibility of aradical cure.No case of the kiwi, however, iv so desperateor hopeless but it may be alleviated by thisLiniment, and its faithful application will al.ways remove the Lameness, and enable thehorses to travel with comparative ease.

EVERY HORSE OWNER should haveF this remedy at hand, for its timely use atthe first appearance ofLameness will effectu-ally prevent those formidable diseases, towhich all horses are liable, and which renderso many otherwise valuable horses nearlyworthless.

DR. SWEET'S
INFAILIBLE LINIMENT,

Is Tug

SOLDIER'S FRIEND,
AND THOUSANDS HAVE

FOUND IT TRULY
A FRIEND IN NEED!

CAUTION.To avoid imposition, observe the signatures
and likenesses of

DR. STEPHEN SWEETON EVERY LABEL, AND ALSO
" Stephen Sweet's Infallible Liniment,"

blown in the glasa'of each bottle, withoutwhich none are genuine.
RICHARDSON 4. CO.,

SOLE PROPRIETORS,Norwich., aninecticut.MORGAN 4. ALLEN,GENERAL AGENTS,
No.-44 Cliff Street.NEW-YORIC.cold •61.1 all, .Pruoriete everywhere.•

MEM

IL.

SALISBURY, BROTIIERS CO,,
qfpi) 137 3110bozzsei—sf.,

,~/ L Lencc, ;~i 111
PROPRIETORS OF

ONE O THE MOST EXTENSIVE
JEWELRY

Ma..3a-afa,ctorleo
IN THE EASTERN ASTATES,

Beg leave to call the attentron of the coat►
narinitT genemlly to the Teti

surprising cheap rate
at which they

ARE OFFERING THEIR GOODS!
Far surpasstng both Foreign and Domestic

Manufactures in point of elegance and
real durability!

FOR INSTANCE
For. FIFTEEN DOLLARS, we forward, nicely

carded-and packed in good order, the following
enormousAuantity of Jewelry; equal in finish
to any plated gold, and not to be recognized
from gold only by the trying of acids :

Four set Enamel Vest Chains; 2 plan Plot-
entine Pins; 4 Ear Rings to match ; Two

Twist-Wire Pins; 4 Ear Rings to
match,; 2 Plain Pins; 4 Ear-rings

to match ; 25 Ladies' Rings,
Double-Heart, and a va-

riety of paterns ; 60
Union fu'mblems;

. 60 Scarf Pins,
PLAIN

AND
Imitation Coral ; 2 Double-Glass Lockets, en:gine turned ; 6 Box and Glass Pins for portrait
or hair; 72 assorted Locket, kleaxt and Shell
Charms, and 6 Band Bracelets—

ALL FOR FIFTEEN DOLLARS:aA collection of this kind when placed in the
hands of any one of ordinary intelligence,
ought to retail for at least one hundred &Wm-

Catalogues, containing full information and
prices of goods, can be obtained on application..
Orders by mail, telogrsph or expresd reseect.-
fully solicited.

SALISBURY, BROS., & CQ,
37 DCARRANCE-ST., AND.61-

WTEBOSSET STREET
_PROVIDENCE, F. IL

HENRY LAmms,M. lA,
Stsee.lsor fa .Dr. lrratalia Riiht

Ilea4er irs Drugs,. Periumexy, Soaps,

TAR. LANDIS honing purchased the entire-
"j naterest and good is ll of Da. F. liinkle'S.
Drug Store, woeshi take tLisoppectunny to in-
form. the citizens of Marietta.and the public
genesallar,..that. having just teceivedtfrom Phil-
adelphia u. large addition to. the old Mock, he
will spare no pains to.kee,t constantly on hancb
the best and most complow agnortmeat of eve
rything in the dome line,

XA of Eancti loiief
consisting in put of Getman,French and Eng.

pesfusnenlc,. Sliiiicing Soaps and Creams,
Mothand Nail Brushesdloilido and othez
Hair Comae, Altar Oils, Pomades,ac..
Pal Monies, Pocket Books, Puffwad, Powder Boa es, 4-e.,

The celebrated, Botchylon's HAIR DYIF:'„,
DaCost.a'sandoldienTooth Washes,lndia Cola -

gogue-, BalLx's.Tnienporous, for the hair, Bay
Ruin, Arno Lnk,large and small sized bot-
tles, Balm of. a. Thousand Flowers, Flour 01
Rice, Corn Starch:, Idiesket's Farina, all kinds
of pure Ground Spines, Compound Syrup of
Phosphate, or Chemical tpe4, an excellent az-
mai for crouic dysnevnia and a tonic in Con-
.amptive cases, Itennati„Lis coagulating milk,.
au excellent paeperatioa.fos the table ;liable

fute--bottles in two sizes. Pure Coat
Liver Oil. Allot liaePspesfurnery,pomades„soaps , &c., pas /Cat ..irseor flairRestorative
is now everywhere acknowledged the best.

Old Port, Sharpy and Aladeira \Vines and
Brandten. for rentileal purposes.

Dr. L. will/himselfsee that every precaution
be taken in Um compounding of Physician's
prescriptions.

The Doctor can be prolsssiouaHy consudts d
at toe store altos not engaged elsewnere.

Mit.:ietta, August 24, 1564,-1Y

lr 'Wee condessions and experience of a
nocuous' young man,—published as a warning;am& los the especial bet.efit of young men, ati.b
those 'mho starer with Nervous Debility, loss
of Memory, Pretaature Decay, tic:, by onewho has cured himselfby simple mans, after:being put to great expense and inconvenience.
tbrougn. the use of worthless medicines pre-
scribed by learned Doctors- Single copies.
may be bad (free)jof the author, C. A. LAM-
satyr, Esq., Greenpoint, Long Island, by en-
closing an addressed envelope. Address ems3.
A. LA BLITER; Grcenpoint, bong Island, New
York.

rilHe American Watches are among the-best
I timekeepers now in use, and for durability

strength and simplicity far surpass any otherwatch made in' the world.
11. L. ar E. J. ZAHiI

Corner of North Queeu-stiand Centre Square.Lancaster, Pa., have them for salami •..ha zerl,lowest rates—every watch accompanied! wits
the manufacturers snarriustee to ensure its gen-uineness.

131LATED I.l"Aatil: A Large and hne stockot Plated ware at 11. L. & E. J. ZAnst'a.Cornerof North queen street & Center SquareLancaster, Pa. Tea Setts, in variety, CoffeeUrns,. Pttcha►s Goblets, Batt Stands, Cake
Baskets, Card. Baskets, Spoons, Forks., I/olives._Caatem,&a.„&m.,M manufacturers pnc.eaz7

RICPLATLNG attended to at moderate rates.

Ready-Olade Clothing
J. It. DIFFENBSiCE) having laid in a very-serviceable stock of strong and well-made-WINTER CLOTH I NG,such as. coats, Pants and rests, which will be:sold at w towerfigure. than cam be bought tsarwhere else. Come and hear the. prices.

PRIME GROCE 1 E'S;—Rio, JavaandLaguira Coffee; Cr zshed, Pulvetized andBrown Sugar; Superior Green-aunt Btack Tea,Rice, Cheese and Spices; Syrup and prime ha;king Molasses; Excellent Pearl Barley atJ. B. DIFFENBACEPS.

BUFFALO ROBES, Horie Blankets,Harness, Saddles, Whips, &c.,A tine assortment now on hand atS. E. DELLINGER'S,Market street, Marietta.' Call and see beforepurchasing elsewhere. 17-3tn
AA General Assortment of all kinds ofBUILDING FIANDWARE LUCKS,qjHinges, Strews, Dolts, Cellar Grates,,Oils, Glass and Putty, very cheap.PATTERSON & CO.

VANILLA BEANS. We have just re-.ceived a very superior lot of VANILLA,BEANS, new crop just imported, which w..offer for sale at a fair price.
WOLFE, MARNET-ST.

CHAMPAGNE and other Table Wineaeguarranteed to be pure, anal-sold as low as,can be bought in Philadelphia or New-York.H. D. BENJAMIN Picot Building.
A SUPERIOR COOK STOVE,Very pla,in style each one Warrantedto perform to the entire satisfaction ofthe purchaser. •

P.,trrramorr & Co.
A CHOICE Lot of Books for children calledA indiatructable Pleasure Books ; School am,Paper Books, Stationary, Pens,Pen holder..For bale by Dr. ndit.

200' SPO UrK sSalel..heSaApLaT Diffenbach2s.

DRIED FRUIT now Belling cheap alDIFFENBACR,S.

BRANDIES--all brands—guarranted
genuine. H. D. Benjamin.

B
OBLEN'S long celebrated GIN,

H. D. BENJAMIN.
-0 T. CROIX AND kE W J3IIIGLAND 81,14.tus culinary purposes, warrantedgpilirBeitiaMiti

'

MARIETTIANRc•It—,

A Touctrma INCIDENT.-A few days
since, when a carload of sick and woun-
ded soldiers arrived at the Baltimore
depot, Philadelphia, and while waiting
for transportation to the hospitals, sev-
eral little boys came into the cars and
gratuitously furnished a number of the
brave fellows with fruit, ice, etc. One
of the soldiers, a member of C0.13,154th
New York. Volunteers, insisted on pay-
ing the lads for their most acceptable
gifts, but the little fellows most strenu-
ously declined taking one cent. As
they turned to gave, the soldier called
them back, and :aid : "My dear boys, if
you will take nothing else, won't you
accept a soldier's thanks and a soldier's
blessing ?" Thesb few words were said
with such feeling and kindness as to
bring tears to the eyes of those who
witnessed the pleasing incident.

W hat two annimals had the least
luggage in the ark ? The fox and the
cock, for they only had a brush used a
comb between them. •


